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Abstract: Teleworking and online shopping became commonplace during the COVID-19 pandemic
and can be expected to maintain a strong presence in the foreseeable future. They can lead to
significant changes in mobility patterns and transport demand. It is still unclear, however, how
extensive their adoption can be, since each individual has different preferences or constraints. The
overall impact on transport depends on which segments of the population will modify their behaviour
and on what the substitutes to the current patterns will be. The purpose of this work is to identify
the user profiles and spatial aspects that affect the adoption of teleworking and online shopping,
and to explore the potential impact on transport demand. To that end, data from an EU-wide survey
on mobility were analysed using a Machine Learning methodology. The results suggest that while
the take up of the new work and consumption patterns is high on average, there are significant
differences among countries and across different socio-economic profiles. Teleworking appears to
have a high potential mainly in certain services sectors, affecting commuting patterns predominantly
in large urban areas. Online shopping activity is more uniform across the population, although
differences among countries and age groups may still be relevant. The findings of this work can
be useful for the analysis of policies to encourage the uptake of new technologies in transport and
mobility. They can be also a good reference point for future studies on the ex-post analysis of the
impacts of the pandemic on mobility.

Keywords: telework; online shopping; machine learning; transport; mobility; classification model;
user choices; socio-economic factors; XGBoost

1. Introduction

Work and shopping constitute two of the main purposes for urban mobility, and are
responsible for the largest share of passenger transport activity [1]. The transport sector is
the second largest source of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in Europe [2] mainly due
to road transport activity [3] and—given the importance of Climate Change—is in need
of solutions that minimise its environmental footprint. Teleworking and e-commerce are
two technology-enabled options that can modify individual daily mobility patterns and
potentially reduce total transport demand and its associated impacts (energy consumption,
CO2, pollutant emissions, congestion, etc.) [4–8]. Understanding the characteristics of
people adopting those options provides a reference point to understand the potential
impact in terms of transport externalities.

Teleworking may reduce commuting and therefore transport-related congestion and
emissions [9]. Moreover, under certain circumstances, online shopping may contribute to
reducing the carbon footprint of mobility [7]. However, people teleworking and shopping
online may travel longer distances (e.g., if they live far from face-to-face services), thereby
offsetting the above-mentioned effect.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, CO2 emissions [10] and air pollutants [11,12] de-
creased due to confinement measures [13]. Online tools and services allowed maintaining a
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certain level of work and shopping activity. As soon as confinement measures were relaxed,
an increase in the use of personal vehicles and active transport modes (i.e., walking or
biking) was observed [14,15]. In this context, there is a high level of uncertainty regarding
the future evolution of mobility. Activity patterns could return to pre-pandemic levels or
even expand the use of personal vehicles in a post-pandemic recovery [16], potentially
increasing the emissions associated with this type of transport.

This research is based on an extensive pre-COVID survey (2018) addressing telework-
ing and e-commerce. It can be a reference point for post-COVID comparison, once the
present situation returns to stable levels. Thus, the current trend can be assessed to observe
the importance of the pandemic in boosting both telework and online shopping, and to
explore how the profile of adopters changed over time, what changed as regards mobility
patterns, and how they can affect GHG emissions.

The objective of this paper is to explore the main characteristics of the individuals
who adopt teleworking and online shopping and to identify the drivers of choice. In order
to do so, we explore the socio-demographic characteristics, the mobility behaviour and
the use of mobility-related Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) of the
respondents to an EU-wide Travel Survey. We apply a machine learning classification
model to identify the importance of each user characteristic as regards their likelihood to
telework or shop online.

The paper is structured in four parts. Section 2 summarises the relevant research
and findings on teleworking and online shopping. Section 3 describes the materials and
methods used in the research, and the results are presented in Section 4. The relevance of
the results and the main conclusions are discussed in Section 5.

2. Literature Review

Teleworking and online shopping became widespread in recent years thanks to the
massive introduction of Information and Communication Technologies (ITC). Nevertheless,
these two trends follow different paths. While online shopping has already become a
common practice in Europe and worldwide [17], teleworking was barely considered as a
main option before 2020 [18]. The COVID-19 pandemic, however, led to teleworking being
the de facto option for a considerable share of the labour force in several countries [19].

Teleworking may have a positive effect in terms of reducing the emissions of green-
house gases, since it reduces the number of trips to work. It could nevertheless also
stimulate changes in the habits of telecommuters that could reverse such savings. These
include changes in lifestyles that alter the daily mobility patterns [20,21]. For example, a
lower frequency of trips can be linked to a longer trip distance or a higher share of car trips,
resulting in higher levels of pollution.

The urban model of European cities may change significantly if the expansion of tele-
work encourages urban sprawl [22]. At the same time, online shopping can also influence
city attractiveness, enabling wider accessibility for consumers at the benefit of low-density
cities and rural areas. In this context, understanding the factors that influence the adoption
of teleworking and online shopping is important for measures addressing transport de-
mand and its consequences, but is also highly relevant for wider policy priorities in urban
and regional planning.

2.1. Teleworking

The concept of telework was conceived in the 1970s as a tool to reduce petrol de-
pendency and traffic congestion [23,24]. Since then, the concept and the technology have
evolved, with new tools and business models. The options available today cover a wide
range of setups, from home office to mobile office, virtual office or Telework ICT-based
Mobile work (TICTM).

In this paper, the concept of telework encompasses individuals who work from outside
their usual workplace (according to the International Labour Organization (ILO) [25]) and—
as a result—do not need to physically make a work-related trip. The classification of
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remote work can be based on location, the technology used and the frequency. Work can
be performed at home using ICT tools (home-based telework) or without using ICT tools
(home-based remote work), but can also be carried out outside the worker’s home. The
frequency and mobility may also differ within each category. Figure 1 summarises the
different types of workers based on the location where the work is performed, the use of
ICT tools, the frequency of use, and the corresponding mobility patterns.
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The term teleworkabililty refers to the technical possibility of providing labour input
remotely into a given econo mic process [19]. In Europe, according to Sostero et al. [19],
around 36% of employment (employees and self-employed) is potentially teleworkable.
Similarly in the USA, 37% of jobs may be performed from home [26]. The adoption of
occasional or frequent teleworking grew significantly during the pandemic, from 11% in
2019 to 39% in April 2020 and 48% in June/July 2020 [27], due to lockdown in several EU
countries because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Various lines of research have explored the type of employee profile that is more likely
to telework, the frequency of teleworking, the reasons for the choices and the impacts of
the new behaviour [28].

In terms of who is more likely to telework, a definition of the profile of telework-
ers based on socio-economic characteristics often suggests a strong correlation with high
education level, high income, being male or having children [29–31]. Other features like
household location have been associated with telework, especially in larger urban areas [29],
as well as with the type of work performed, as in the case of managers or independent
professionals [32]. In terms of frequency of teleworking, occasional teleworkers, for exam-
ple, tend to be men, with secondary or tertiary education, self-employed and managers or
professionals, while highly mobile teleworkers are more likely to hold a tertiary education
level, working as an associate professional, technician or manager [32]. Nevertheless, the
profile of teleworker is rapidly changing, since more employers are encouraging (at least
occasional) telework and more IT tools are available [29].

Most studies suggest that telework leads to a reduction in energy use, travel distance
and emissions [29,33–38]. In some cases examined teleworking may increase energy
consumption [39] or have unclear impacts [20].

Regarding the distance travelled by teleworkers, some authors find a decrease in the
number of vehicle-kilometres travelled [40] and congestion levels [41], while others report
an overall increase taking into account commuting and non-commuting travels [21,42–44].
These discrepancies could be explained by the data used or the assumptions made, like the
use of older data from a period when the profile of teleworker was not as heterogeneous
as today [31] (typically a man with high education, high income, and a top position), the
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methodology, or assumptions made by the authors (as assuming teleworking just one day
per week).

Considering GHG emissions avoided by telework, some authors suggest that adopting
telework decreases GHG emissions [9] and the number of pollutants [41]. However, to
some extent teleworking could actually increase the amount of GHG emissions according
to Larson and Zhao [20] and future scenario projections made by Alonso et al. [39].

Teleworking may have a rebound effect in urban planning as we know, due to a
potential dispersion of residential homes by enabling urban spreading to suburbs with
lower prices and bigger houses [20,21].

Other motivations to telework usually mentioned in the literature are job satisfac-
tion, productivity [45], or an improvement in the work-life balance [46]. However, once
people telework, some drawbacks appear, as identified in several articles [47–49], even
those firstly seen as beneficial. For instance, health issues like musculoskeletal problems,
isolation, depression and stress may appear [45,47], although they can be partially solved
by minimising the risks with ergonomic equipment, virtual communication or mental
health support. Companies must address these problems while dealing with the work
organisation under this new labour scheme.

2.2. Online Shopping

Shopping online has become more and more popular in recent years. In Europe
(EU-27) 32% of individuals made an online purchase in 2009, rising to 60% in 2019 [50],
growing in all age groups. On that year (2019), 49% of Europeans declared to made an
online purchase in the last three months, according to Eurostat [50].

There are different types of stores regarding sales channel, depending on whether the
store is selling entirely online, in the physical store or in combination. This classification is
usually named as “Pure player”, “Bricks & Mortar” and “Bricks & Clicks”, respectively.

E-fulfilment methods (the entire process from receiving the order to final customer
delivery) play an important role in terms of energy efficiency. The structure of the retail
store regarding the delivery channel depends on how and from where the parcel is sent.
For “Pure Players”, the order can be delivered from the warehouse by owned van delivery,
through a parcel delivery network, or dropped-shipped directly from the supplier via a
parcel delivery network. For the Bricks & Clicks case, the delivery can be done by vans
from the physical store, directly from the warehouse or by the “Click & collect” system,
where the customer picks up the order directly from the selected local store. Another
possibility is to sell directly from the manufacturer through a parcel delivery network
without the retailer intervention.

The profile of the online shopper is heterogeneous since the practice of buying online
is widespread. Nonetheless, the profile is usually linked with young people, highly
educated, with high income and living in dense urban areas [51,52], although this practice
is expanding to rural areas as broadband internet reaches more places [53]. The use of
e-commerce varies depending on the product to be bought and therefore the profile in
each product category is also different. For instance, Dominici et al. [54] found that buying
groceries online is more likely for women, young people, with mid-high education level,
high income and living in a small family. The channel selected by the customer is also
a determining factor: multichannel shoppers are on average younger than traditional
shoppers and pure online shoppers younger than multichannel shoppers [55].

The main reasons to buy online are price, comfort, product offers and comparison,
purchase process (order, payment and delivery time) and time-saving [52,56,57]. The
drivers to buy online are related to time-saving and having health problems, while car
possession seems not to be a predictor for shopping online [54].

Online shopping is getting more and more value in consumer behaviour as ICT is
becoming more widespread and adopted by citizens, but usually customers use multiple
channels while purchasing some types of goods [58]. This shopping modality has the
potential to improve efficiency in the time we spend and the trips we make to buy, but
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it must be analysed in global terms to identify savings in terms of energy and emissions.
Online commerce represents potential energy savings that may differ according to the
modal split of the analysed city [8]. Regarding distance travelled by online shoppers, to
buy online does not replace the trip to the store totally, and according to Hiselius et al. [59],
people shopping online make the same number of car trips as traditional shoppers.

Shahmohammadi et al. [6] show that Bricks & Clicks reduces the GHG footprints
compared with traditional shopping for Fast-Moving Consumer Goods (GMCGs), while
Pure Players with parcel delivery network often have the higher GHG emissions share. Van
Loon et al. [7], shows this relationship between different fulfilment methods and the basket
size, being more effective as the basket size grows. This statement could change in the
future when electric vehicles and other efficiency measures (larger basket size, reduction in
failed deliveries, routing improvement, freight consolidation) become more widespread,
changing the GHG footprint for online shopping.

The structure of the city is also essential when comparing emissions from different
types of shopping channels. Car intensive cities could present a higher emission share for
the brick-and-mortar channel, linked with extensive cities and inefficient public transport.
On the contrary, compact cities, with a high modal split of public transport and active
transport modes, could be more efficient in terms of emissions for this channel [6].

3. Materials and Methods

We use the second wave of the EU survey on issues related to transport and mobility
carried out in 2018 as the primary dataset. The survey applied a CAWI (Computer Aided
Web Interview) methodology [60], and includes 26,500 questionnaires from the 27 members
of the European Union and the United Kingdom with 1000 respondents in each country,
except Cyprus, Luxembourg, and Malta with 500. The sample was stratified by socio-
economic characteristics based on age, gender, employment status, level of education, and
region of residence.

The questionnaire contains information on four categories: socio-demographics and
car availability questions, information on the most frequent trip, details on medium and
long-distance trips, and use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) related
to transport, where trip substitution by teleworking and online shopping is included.

The analysis is based on a classification model, made by each of the studied variables,
in which the outcome, or dependent variable, takes the value explained as follows.

On the one hand, we defined a discrete dichotomous dummy variable Telework
(Y) which takes the value of 1 if the individual has ever substituted the work trip by
teleworking, once per month, 3–4 times per month, or more than 4 times per month.
Likewise, the variable Y takes the value 0 if the respondent has substituted the trip to work
only once or never.

On the other hand, and similarly to the previous one, the second analysis was made
for the shopping trip substitution by e-commerce. The variable Online Shopping (Y) takes
on this occasion the value 1 if the respondent has substituted the shopping trip by online
commerce, rarely, sometimes, or often. Otherwise, the variable takes the value 0 if the
individual has replaced the trip to the shop by buying online only once or never.

The definition of all variables can be found in Table A1 (Appendix A). Independent
variables considered in the analysis, as explained before, include four categories (socio-
economic and car availability, daily mobility, long trips and use of ICT). Descriptive
statistics on the sample are stated in Table 1.
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Table 1. Statistic description on the sample.

Observation Total Telework Online Shopping

n 26,499
1 0 1 0

5035
19.00%

21,464
81.00%

18,059
31.85%

8440
68.15%

SOCIO-ECONOMIC

Gender
Female 51.00% 44.09% 52.62% 50.92% 51.17%
Male 49.00% 55.91% 47.38% 49.08% 48.83%

Age
16–25
26–35
36–45
46–55
56–65
>65

13.55%
24.34%
24.35%
20.63%
12.56%
4.57%

15.51%
29.85%
24.65%
18.69%
9.04%
2.26%

13.09%
23.04%
24.28%
21.09%
13.39%
5.11%

13.44%
25.63%
25.20%
20.41%
11.66%
3.67%

13.79%
21.58%
22.55%
21.11%
14.49%
6.48%

Education Level
Primary

Lower Secondary
Upper Secondary

Tertiary

2.79%
11.95%
42.88%
42.38%

2.11%
6.93%

34.80%
56.17%

2.94%
13.13%
44.78%
39.14%

2.59%
11.32%
41.14%
44.95%

3.20%
13.29%
46.62%
36.88%

Employment Status
Full-time
Part-time

Unemployed
Studying
Retired

Other & NA

60.21%
10.74%
6.40%
7.29%
9.39%
5.97%

69.31%
11.64%
3.83%
7.55%
3.73%
3.93%

58.07%
10.52%
7.00%
7.24%

10.72%
6.45%

62.56%
11.03%
5.43%
7.17%
8.25%
5.57%

55.17%
10.11%
8.47%
7.57%

11.85%
6.84%

Household Members
One
Two

Three
Four
Five

More than five
NA

15.10%
31.86%
23.95%
20.22%
6.11%
2.40%
0.36%

14.46%
30.88%
23.61%
21.55%
6.65%
2.58%
0.26%

15.25%
32.09%
24.03%
19.90%
5.99%
2.35%
0.39%

15.09%
30.98%
24.36%
20.55%
6.27%
2.45%
0.29%

15.12%
33.74%
23.06%
19.50%
5.77%
2.29%
0.52%

Income Group
High

Higher middle
Middle

Lower-middle
Low
N/A

1.92%
12.36%
52.90%
22.48%
6.72%
3.62%

4.87%
20.60%
53.33%
14.90%
3.75%
2.56%

1.23%
10.43%
52.80%
24.26%
7.41%
3.87%

2.24%
13.83%
53.98%
21.08%
5.81%
3.06%

1.23%
9.22%
50.58%
25.49%
8.65%
4.83%

Urban-Centre
Metrop. > 1 M Centre

Metrop. > 1 M Suburbs
Large City 0.25–1 M

Centre
Large City 0.25–1 M

Suburbs
Small Medium < 0.25 M

Centre
Small Medium < 0.25 M

Suburbs
Rural

6.53%
6.36%
9.54%
9.49%

20.38%
23.87%
23.84%

10.07%
7.92%

12.53%
10.21%
19.25%
20.64%
19.38%

5.70%
6.00%
8.83%
9.32%
20.64%
24.63%
24.88%

7.09%
6.60%
9.78%
9.58%
20.19%
23.20%
23.55%

5.33%
5.85%
9.00%
9.29%
20.77%
25.30%
24.45%
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Table 1. Cont.

Observation Total Telework Online Shopping

CAR AVAILABILITY

Driving Licence
Yes—Car

Yes—
Moto/Scooter/Moped

No—In the process
No

66.63%
17.37%
2.97%

13.04%

67.71%
21.45%
3.54%
7.31%

66.37%
16.41%
2.84%

14.38%

66.65%
18.49%
2.99%

11.87%

66.56%
14.96%
2.93%

15.55%

N. Vehicles
0
1
2
3
≥4

11.47%
45.51%
31.17%
8.14%
3.70%

9.04%
43.87%
34.12%
8.38%
4.59%

12.04%
45.90%
30.48%
8.08%
3.49%

10.90%
44.90%
32.37%
8.02%
3.81%

12.69%
46.84%
28.60%
8.40%
3.47%

Buy Car
Yes—Next 6 months

Yes—Next 12 months
Yes—Next 2 years

No
DK/NA

8.28%
12.38%
25.56%
42.59%
11.20%

13.72%
19.25%
28.50%
31.24%
7.29%

7.00%
10.77%
24.87%
45.25%
12.11%

9.07%
13.51%
27.13%
39.76%
10.53%

6.58%
9.96%
22.20%
48.64%
12.62%

Buy e-car
Certainly yes
Probably yes

Maybe Yes/Maybe Not
Probably not
Certainly not

DK/NA

13.44%
23.92%
29.19%
16.66%
9.03%
7.76%

18.53%
30.33%
27.71%
14.50%
5.70%
3.24%

12.25%
22.42%
29.53%
17.16%
9.81%
8.82%

14.60%
25.42%
29.64%
16.50%
7.88%
5.97%

10.97%
20.71%
28.22%
17.00%
11.49%
11.60%

Car Sharing
Yes
No

Do not know Car Sharing

3.72%
78.43%
17.85%

10.82%
76.13%
13.05%

2.05%
78.97%
18.97%

4.65%
78.78%
16.57%

1.73%
77.69%
20.58%

ICT

Online Shopping
Often

Sometimes
Rarely
Once
Never

18.97%
31.24%
17.94%
2.83%

29.02%

28.82%
39.42%
19.07%
2.74%
9.95%

16.66%
29.32%
17.67%
2.85%

33.50%

Teleworking
More than 4 times/month

3–4 times/month
Once/month

Only Once
Never

6.45%
5.52%
7.02%
6.77%

74.23%

8.20%
7.28%
8.87%
7.81%

67.84%

2.71%
1.78%
3.08%
4.54%

87.89%

3.1. Survey Data Analysis

In this section, we explore the impact of individual respondent characteristics on their
choices concerning telework and online shopping. The descriptive data analysis includes
frequency distributions and odds ratios. Later, we use the machine learning algorithm
XGBoost to obtain the relationship between the explanatory variables and the response
variable, highlighting the most important factors affecting individuals’ choice and the
overall impact on the outcome.
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3.1.1. Trip Substitution by Teleworking

The data suggest that gender still plays an important role. Male respondents tend
to telework at a higher proportion than female respondents. The odds ratio between the
two genders is 1.4:1. The difference is probably due to a higher share of male respondents
employed in jobs that are more suitable for teleworking. The relevance of the job type can
be also induced from the correlation with education and income level. As a general trend,
the ratio of teleworkers increases the higher the education and the income level of the
respondent is. Respondents with a university degree (or higher) are 2.4 times more likely
to telework compared to respondents with just primary education. Similarly, the group of
individuals with higher-middle or high-income levels are 3.8 and 6.1 times (respectively)
more likely to telework than respondents with low-income level. Furthermore, looking at
the income distribution by grouping teleworkers by age, we find the same pattern, so that,
the higher the income, the more the likelihood for teleworking. The teleworker profile that
might be intuited, based on the above, is a male independent professional or manager with
high education and high-income level.

Concerning age, the data show an inverse association with teleworking, the younger
workers being more likely to telework than advanced aged ones. This association may
be related to ICT skills, but possibly also to a higher share of students who combine
studies and telework. The working day duration seems not to be an important factor for
teleworking, nor does it seem to be for students who declare some type of telework. By
contrast, people over 65 present more probability to telework when part- or full-time work
is declared, probably because they are linked to liberal and managerial professions.

Regarding the household place of residence, teleworkers present a higher likelihood
of teleworking when they live in metropolitan areas or big cities rather than in small cities
or rural areas. This might occur because teleworking is often linked with big companies
usually placed in big cities.

Other factors affecting the probability of teleworking are car-related and mobility
questions. Thus, people holding a driver’s license (motorcycle or car) present a higher
proportion of teleworking. Taking this into account, owning a car is also associated with a
higher teleworking probability despite that this factor can be confounding and related to
income level. Nevertheless, individuals with a car subscription also tend to telework more
than people without a car subscription, probably because this profile is associated with
young professionals with low car availability and living in metropolitan areas where this
kind of service is offered.

The means of transport most used for the most frequent trip between teleworkers and
not teleworkers is the car, followed by walking, private bicycle, and bus services. However,
using the car, the bus, or walking, is more frequent among non-teleworkers. Furthermore,
the odds of teleworking are 5.5 times greater for bike-sharing relative to private car drivers,
as do car-sharing users by 2.5 times.

The destination of the most frequent trip is split, with 49% within the same urban area
and 34% to another urban area. The latter is more prevalent in the group of teleworkers.
On the contrary, travelling outside an urban area is more prevalent in non-teleworkers.
Once more, it could be because teleworkers tend to live in metropolitan areas. Furthermore,
the proportion of individuals commuting every day (or every working day) is higher in
non-teleworkers compared with teleworkers. On the contrary, people travelling two to four
days per week are more prevalent in the group of teleworkers, travelling longer distances
compared with non-teleworkers. This could be explained by the size of the metropolitan
city where teleworkers tend to live.

Another characteristic associated with teleworking is the number of long and medium
distance trips. Teleworkers make more trips for work, business, and study reasons, but
they also travel more for leisure and personal reasons. This behaviour may be associated
with qualified jobs and the high-income level of the teleworker profile.

Teleworking varies significantly across different countries as seen in Figure 2. Coun-
tries like Sweden, Lithuania, Denmark or Austria lead the penetration in the use of this
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tool, Sweden and Austria being the countries with the highest use-intensive rate (13.8%
and 13.6% teleworked more than 4 times per month, respectively). Conversely, Cyprus,
Luxembourg and Portugal are the countries with the lowest use of teleworking, with
Cyprus, where 94.4% of the sample having never used teleworking, standing out.
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3.1.2. Trip Substitution by Online Shopping

E-commerce is widely extended across Europe and is frequently used by male and
female respondents in the same proportion, being more prevalent in younger ages. Online
shopping is used more by people with a higher educational level. For instance, graduates
are 2.4 times more likely to shop online than individuals with primary education. This
could be due to higher ICT education, but also because of the link with higher income level
usually associated with the level of education. Respondents with high income are 2.3 times
more likely to shop online than respondents with low income.

Similar to the teleworking case, online shoppers tend to live in metropolitan areas
and large cities, despite having within easy reach a large product offer in the city. What is
more, the biggest difference between online shoppers and traditional ones is presented in
people living in the centre of a metropolitan area. This phenomenon can be explained by
the gentrification in the city centre, the higher income level of the people living in central
areas, or the lack of car availability. The latter assumption is reinforced by the fact that
online and traditional shoppers holding a car driver’s license is similar. By contrast, the
share of motorcycle license is bigger in the group of online shoppers, probably because they
live in the city centre and this type of vehicles is more accessible within the town centre.
Additionally, the proportion of people without a driver’s license is smaller in the group of
online shoppers, hence not holding a driver’s license seems not to be a determinant for
buying online.

The availability of one or two cars in the household increases the probability of buying
online. Nonetheless, households with more than two cars present the same proportion
between online shoppers and conventional ones. This is not the case for car sharing
subscribers, where the relation is clearer, being 2.2 times more likely to buy online than
non-subscribers.

The car remains the predominant means of transport for the most frequent trip in
both types of purchases. Concerning other means of transport, and in line with general
mobility trends, walking, going by private bike and commuting by bus services are the
most used means to reach the destination in the most frequent trip. This destination is
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usually located in the same urban area for almost half of the interviewees and more than
one third are travelling to a different urban area, presenting a similar share between both
types of shoppers. Given the fact that online shopping could avoid trips, we observe that
people buying online tend to commute more frequently than traditional shoppers. For
instance, the odds ratio of teleworkers travelling one day per week and daily commuters is
1:1.3. In addition, online shoppers spend more time and travel longer distances in the most
frequent trip than traditional shoppers. This could be due to the fact that online shoppers
living in metropolitan areas are more likely to commute for more time and more distance
to reach the frequent destination.

For trips other than the most frequent ones, online shoppers present a similar share of
long-distance trips for work, business, or study purposes, but they are more likely to travel
longer distances for personal and leisure reasons. Furthermore, online shoppers take more
medium distance trips for both purposes.

The distribution among countries presents a high dispersion as seen in Figure 3. While
Germany, Sweeden, Austria or Spain are the countries with the highest share of online
shoppers, countries like Cyprus, Ireland or Greece present the lowest rate of e-commerce.

Austria and Germany are the Member States with the most intensive e-commerce use,
with 35.5% and 35% of consumers shopping online “often”, respectively. In contrast, in
Cyprus 66.2% of the population has never used this shopping mode.
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3.2. Methods

The initial data analysis suggests a strong correlation between either teleworking
or online shopping and certain respondent characteristics (Table A2 and Figure A1), but
also suggests the existence of several confounding factors that can limit the possibility of
interpreting the importance of each specific characteristic. Education level and income,
for example, correlated to a certain extent, and a simple statistical analysis would not be
sufficient to quantify their individual impact on the respondent’s choice.

In order to solve that, we constructed a classification model that allows the generalisa-
tion of the relationship between the variables taking into account the various collinearities.
The model applied was a tree-based approach using the well-known machine learning
XGBoost algorithm (see [61]). XGBoost has been tested and compared with Multinomial
Logit Model in travel mode choices by Wang and Ross [62] getting better performance.
Other machine learning classifiers in transport have been conducted in user choice mod-
elling, resulting in higher precision than conventional methods [63]. Christidis and Focas
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analysed the uptake of electric and hybrid vehicles [64] and car use [65] within the EU
using gradient boost decision trees and Random Forest, respectively.

The model is set up in three randomly split parts. The first one is selected to perform
the training model with 40% of the observations. The second one is the test set, with 40%
of observations, which is used to evaluate the performance of the model trained before,
using the previous model to predict the outcome. The third one is the validation set (the
remaining 20% of observations), which is used to ensure the generalisation of the model
on unseen data. Feature engineering is applied to adapt the variables to the algorithm
requirements. We used One Hot Encoding (OHE) to convert categorical variables into
binary variables that correspond to each possible questionnaire answer option.

The XGBoost hyperparameters were selected based on the best AUC (Area Under
the Curve) evaluation score, while the final variable election was carried out based on
the outcome of the most important feature based on the predictor feature importance and
Shape Values. The performance of the model has been evaluated with the AUC measure.
The range for this evaluation goes from 0 to 1, being 0 when all predictions are wrong and
1 when all predictions are correct.

4. Results

We applied the XGBoost classification algorithm (tree-based Machine Learning model,
non-linear model) to obtain the main factors affecting the uptake of teleworking and online
shopping as a substitution of conventional working and shopping, respectively. For the
teleworking model, the dependent variable takes the value 1 if the respondent is using
this work system once per month or more, while it takes the value 0 if the trip has been
substituted by teleworking once or never.

Similarly, for the online shopping model, the outcome variable takes the value 1 if the
shopping trip is substituted rarely, sometimes, or often. If the respondent has used this
service once or never, the variable takes the value 0.

In both cases, data pre-processing, feature selection, model training and evaluation
has been performed. From all variables analysed, the most important features have been
selected in a second analysis to obtain a better performance.

The selected variables for the classification model are Gender, Age, Education level,
Employment Status, Household members, Income group, Urbanisation type, Urban situa-
tion, Driving license, Number of Vehicles per household, Car subscription, Urban frequent
destination, N. of passengers in the last trip, Country, Population 2018, Vehicles per house-
hold member and Urban-Centre (combination of Urbanisation type and Urban situation).
The number of observations after the data cleaning was 23,931.

4.1. Determinants of Teleworking

Once the XGboost algorithm is applied, the main factors affecting the trip substitution
by teleworking are displayed in the next figure. The graph represents the feature impor-
tance score for the most important variables ordered by how much they are helping in
the prediction outcome: the more they are used to make the decision, the more relative
importance the variable will have.

The probability of teleworking as a substitution of a trip to work is influenced by the
respondent’s education level, income group, employment status, driver’s license, gender,
location, country, and age. Figure 4 represents the main factors affecting the uptake of the
trip substitution by teleworking, however, explainability is not the main feature of this kind
of graphs. To resolve this, we use SHapley Additive exPlanation (SHAP), an innovative
method to interpret results from tree-based models. SHAP values show the importance of
each feature, the direction, and its contribution to the model outcome.
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For the teleworking model, the contribution of each variable (impact on model output)
is given through the SHAP value and the feature value (Figure 5). The mean SHAP value
is shown next to the variable in such a way that the higher the value, the stronger the
impact on the dependent variable will be. When the feature value is high the colour is
presented in purple. On the contrary, when the feature value is low, the colour is yellow.
For instance, the first variable shown in Figure 5 is “Education level: tertiary”. On the
one hand, the mean Shape value is 0.288. On the other hand, when the feature value is
one (meaning individuals having a tertiary education level), we see the blue point and
the associated SHAP value in the x-axis (about 0.31). Moreover, when the variable is zero
(meaning individuals without a tertiary education level) the colour is yellow, and the SHAP
value is about −0.27.
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The most important variable describing the likelihood for teleworking is to have a
university degree (or higher) giving a positive value for the model, i.e., the model finds that
people with high education level present more probabilities to telework. On the contrary,
for individuals with a lower education level (lower secondary), the model finds a negative
shape value, reducing in this case the teleworking likelihood.

Income level is normally linked with education level as the model captures, so those
individuals with lower-middle-income present a negative shape value when replacing the
working trip by teleworking and with higher-middle income present a positive shape value.
In other words, people with higher-middle incomes tend to telework more frequently, while
having a lower-middle-income reduces the likelihood of telework. Gender appears to be
also determinant. While male workers are more likely to telework, female professionals
tend to work traditionally, probably because of the type of job developed. Age presents
a high variability as regards teleworking adoption, as seen in Figure 5. While young
people present a higher score (i.e., more prone to telework), the likelihood decreases
until around 62 years old. According to the previous analysis, young professionals tend
to telework more than seniors. However, when retirement age is reached, usually just
liberal and managerial workers extend their professional career, precisely those with a
higher probability to telework. In fact, in the age range between 64 and 67 years, the
likelihood of teleworking increases, likely linked with these types of jobs extending the
professional career.

Mobility patterns may also influence teleworking. On the one hand, individuals
without a driver’s license are more prone to perform traditional work. On the other hand,
car sharing subscribers tend to telework more frequently, even though this profile normally
is linked with high education level and living in metropolitan areas (where those services
are present), which may be confounding for the model.

As for the spatial factor, in accordance with the previous analysis, our model finds a
positive relationship with metropolitan areas, meaning people living there present more
chances to telework. By contrast, living in rural areas reduces the probability of teleworking.
In addition, countries with high population tend to telework more than countries with
low population, although work culture in every country is a determinant factor regarding
remote work. For instance, individuals living in Estonia, Austria and Czechia got a positive
shape value, resulting in more teleworking possibilities, while on the contrary, living in
Greece gives a negative outcome, meaning fewer telework probabilities.

4.2. Determinants of Online Shopping

The Figure 6 shows the main factors affecting the uptake of shopping trip substitution
by online shopping.

Predictions about using or not using e-commerce as a substitution for a traditional
shopping trip are influenced in the first positions by people with high education level
(tertiary or higher), along with the level of population, age, and with people living in
specific countries such as Austria, Sweden, Ireland, Germany, Latvia, or Czechia. The
number of vehicles per household and the income level is also important.

Next, we will explain with SHAP values the contribution of each feature affecting the
prediction outcome found by the model, represented in the Figure 7.
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In the same way as in the teleworking case, having a high education level supports
the willingness to shop online as a substitution for the shopping trip, whereas people with
lower secondary education tend to buy online less frequently. Similarly, when income is
higher-middle the likelihood to buy online increases. Furthermore, people between 19 and
46 years tend to shop online more frequently than individuals above and below that range;
in the first case possibly because the acquisition power is lower, and in the second because
of the lower digital capabilities.

Regarding individuals’ location, the model suggests that highly populated countries tend
to buy online more frequently than smaller ones. Moreover, the country of residence appears
to be a clear determinant factor affecting the online shopping choice. Countries like Austria,
Sweden, Germany, Latvia, Czechia, Spain or Slovakia presents a higher share of e-commerce
than countries like Ireland, the United Kingdom, Hungary, Portugal or Cyprus. This result
is difficult to explain given that there is not a clear pattern between both country groups,
but differences in economic structure, cultural and education factors, mobility schemes and
accessibility or even supply chain may affect the uptake of online shopping.
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4.3. Model Performance

In this section, the analysis of the XGBoost classification model performance is presented.
The most frequently used metric for classification problems is the Area Under the

Curve (AUC) or area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve. This
aggregated measure of the model performance summarises the True Positive rate (TP),
versus False Positives rate (FP), by using different probability threshold.

Table 2 presents the results of the AUC-ROC test for teleworking and Online Shopping
models for the test and validation datasets.

Table 2. Summary of model performance.

Model AUC Test AUC Validation

Teleworking 0.712 0.710
Online Shopping 0.706 0.706

Both models achieve a satisfactory level of precision [66]. They can explain a large part
of the variation in users’ choices, but there are obviously additional factors that influence
those choices but are not covered by the data available.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

This research explores the main determinants of teleworkers’ and online shoppers’
profiles, replacing the trip by online procedures. The XGBoost algorithm used identifies
the most important factors and quantifies their importance, allowing us to determine the
profile of individuals more likely to use these services.

Firstly, our results confirm that the most important factors to substitute the working
trip by teleworking are in general terms, to have a high education level and a high-middle
economic status. Gender remains determinant as men continue to be more likely to telework
than women. As seen in the data analysis, living in low populated countries is associated
with less probability to telework than living in high-populated countries. Furthermore,
there are more telework probabilities when living in metropolitan areas over one million
inhabitants. However, living in specific countries favours the adoption of teleworking as
seen in the distribution chart (Figure 2) of teleworkers by country.

Secondly, our analysis shows the profile of online shoppers replacing the shopping
trip by e-commerce, being more likely to perform this activity people with higher-middle
education level and living in countries with high population, even though there is a high
disparity among countries like in the teleworking case (see Figure 3). The age continues to
be a determinant, but the range extends from young people to the middle aged population.
The high dispersion among countries on teleworking and online shopping adoption shows
a notable diversity among different regions.

5.1. Teleworking

According to the survey, the profile of teleworker is still linked with age. Younger
respondents (16 to 45 years) have a bigger share of trip substitution by teleworking than
older ones. This may be due to the older people’s training lack in ICT. Gender continues to
be significant. There being a man makes telework more probable, despite some indicators
pointing out that as far as telecommuting spreads, more professional categories benefit
from this way of working, and more women are eligible to work remotely. Teleworking
is also linked with education, since a respondent is more likely to telework as education
reaches a higher level. The results suggest that high-middle income groups tend to telework
more than low-income groups, although it can be confounding with the direct relationship
between education level and income. This agrees with previous literature findings referring
to the profile of managers and independent professionals, where men are the majority.
Furthermore, telework appears to be more likely in full-time jobs. The identified socio-
economic drivers are consistent with those suggested in the literature [28–32].
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In terms of household location, teleworkers tend to live in metropolitan areas and large
cities. Within these areas, they tend to live in the city centre rather than in the suburbs. This
result might be surprising, but it is in line with previous results carried out by Vilhelmson
and Thulin [29] or López-Igual and Rodriguez-Madroño [32]. An explanation to that the
outcome might be that teleworkable employment positions and companies (or managers)
are usually placed in big cities, but also because the commuting distance does not seem to
be a determining factor for teleworking.

As regards mobility, teleworkers take fewer weekly trips than regular workers, but
they travel longer distances than traditional workers. That result is in accordance with
some previous authors [21,42–44] but opposed to others [40], albeit this last study is less
recent and habits tend to change over time. Concerning other types of trips, differently
to the most frequent one, teleworkers make more medium-distance trips (from 300 to
1000 km), but also more long-distance trips (those over 1000 km) in different categories like
work, business, studies, leisure or personal. This outcome may be due to the higher income
level of the people who telework.

5.2. Online Shopping

Online shopping behaviour is similar between young and middle-aged adults, but
less prevalent for people over 50 years old. Regarding education level, online shoppers
are positively correlated with individuals holding a university degree or higher. In the
same way, employees (full or part-time) and high-middle income people are more likely to
buy online. All these factors are also decisive to determine teleworking according to our
model, but some of them are directly correlated, for instance, education level and income
(which in turn is linked with employment). These results are consistent with previous
research [51,52] but, as pointed out by Dominici et al. [54], the profile of online shoppers
may change depending on the type of the purchased goods.

Similar to the teleworking case, living in urban areas, particularly in the city centre,
presents a higher likelihood for shopping online than living outside urban areas or in the
suburbs. People living in rural areas present the lowest share of online shoppers, probably
linked with the average age of the people living in these places along with lower skills in
managing digital means, and lack of supply of e-commerce services.

In terms of mobility, having or not having a car driver’s license presents a simi-
lar proportion between e-commerce adopters and traditional shoppers, but the share of
motorcyclist is higher among the group of online shoppers compared with non-online
shoppers, maybe because this type of vehicle is more city centre-friendly. Individuals
without a driver’s license present a bigger share in the group of online shoppers relative to
traditional shoppers.

Regarding mobility, individuals buying online make more weekly trips than regular
shoppers, commute longer distances in the most frequent trip, and make more long-
distance trips.

Online shoppers tend to use multiple channels [58], so that, if the product exploration
is made in the traditional shop and the purchase is made online, the benefit of buying
online loses sense in terms of energy savings and GHG emissions. We should reiterate that
in accordance with Shahmohammadi et al. [6], Pure Players have the higher GHG emission
share, Bricks & Clicks being the most effective purchase way.

Lastly, the preferred means of transport is similar in both profiles of shoppers, pre-
senting almost the same share of private car use in the most frequent trip. Thus, online
shopping does not seem to be a practice to reduce the use of private vehicles.

5.3. Common Patterns for Teleworking and Online Shopping

To sum up, we appreciate some similarities between the profile teleworkers, and
online shoppers. Both profiles are more likely to be a man, young to middle aged, well-
educated and with high-middle income level. They also tend to live in city centres and
make more trips than traditional workers or shoppers.
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The level of digital preparedness seems to be partially behind these results, as does
the teleworkability of the employment position in the case of teleworking. Nevertheless,
future research works should deal with the long-term trends of the COVID-19 pandemic on
teleworking and online purchasing. Usually, young people are more open to adopting new
ways of working or shopping, but the COVID-19 pandemic forced big societal changes.
These changes should be monitored in the mid-long term to see the real adoption in the
future. In the same way, the benefits and drawbacks associated with both practices should
be considered.

Teleworking and online shopping are two practices that can help reduce transport
activity. Fewer trips for work or shopping can also limit the negative effects of transport,
such as energy consumption, congestion, pollution and other externalities but may also
increase the dependence on private cars [16]. Teleworking and online shopping became
commonplaces during the COVID-19 pandemic and it can be expected that at least part
of the population will continue adopting them as part of their work and consumption
patterns. There are, however, significant differences across countries and socio-economic
profiles as regards the uptake of the two practices. This work may help policymakers in
order to identify the gap among regions adopting these technologies and boosting the
benefits associated with them (and monitor the disadvantages).

Teleworking appears to have a high potential mainly in certain services sectors, affect-
ing commuting patterns predominantly in large urban areas. Online shopping activity is
more uniform across the population, although differences among countries and age groups
may still be relevant.

Not all jobs appear to be suitable for teleworking, though. In a post-pandemic context,
it can be expected that a significant share of jobs will return to a primarily physical presence
in the workplace, especially those that rely on face-to-face interaction.

An obvious caveat for this work is that the survey was conducted before the COVID-19
pandemic. It will be interesting to address, in future work, how the user preferences change
once the pandemic is over and how an increased take up of telework or online shopping
can affect user behaviour in the longer term.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Type of variables on the sample.

Question Variable Type N. Categories Category Value/Range

SOCIO-ECONOMIC

GENDER Binary 2 1: Male
2: Female

AGE Integer 16–96

COUNTRY Categorical 28 EU-27 + UK

REGION Categorical 396 NUTS 3 & NUTS 4

EDUCATION LEVEL Categorical 4

1: Primary
2: Lower Secondary
3: Upper Secondary
4: Tertiary or higher

EMPLOYMENT STATUS Categorical 7

1: Full time
2: Part time

3: Unemployed
4: Studying
5: Retired
6: Other
7: NA

HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS Categorical 7

1: One
2: Two

3: Three
4: Four
5: Five

6: More than five
7: NA

INCOME GROUP Categorical 6

1: High
2: Higher-Middle

3: Middle
4: Lower-Middle

5: Low
6: NA

URBAN-CENTRE Categorical 7

1: Metrop. Area Big City > 1,000,000—CENTRE
2: Metrop. Area Big City > 1,000,000—SUBURBS

3: Large city 250,000–1,000,000—CENTRE
4: Large city 250,000–1,000,000—SUBURBS
5: Small/Medium city < 250,000—CENTRE
6: Small/Medium city < 250,000—SUBURBS

7: Rural area

CAR AVAILABILITY

DRIVING LICENCE Categorical 4

1: Yes. Car
2: Yes. Moto, Scooter, Moped

3: No, in process
4: No

N. VEHICLES Integer 0–10

PLAN TO BUY A CAR Categorical 5

1: Yes, next 6 months
2: Yes, next 12 months

3: Yes, next 2 years
4: No

5: DK/NA
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Table A1. Cont.

Question Variable Type N. Categories Category Value/Range

PLAN TO BUY AN E-CAR Categorical 6

1: Certainly yes
2: Probably yes

3: Maybe Yes Maybe Not
4: Probably Not
5: Certainly Not

6: DK/NA

CAR SHARING
SUBSCRIPTION Categorical 3

1: Yes
2: No

3: DK Car Subscription

EVERYDAY MOBILITY

Transport Most Frequent Trip
(MFT) Categorical 12

1: Walk
2: Private bicycle

3: Bike sharing bicycle
4: Private car—Driver

5: Private car—Passenger
6: Car sharing—Driver

7: Car sharing—Passenger
8: Train

9: Underground/Light train
10: Tram
11: Bus

12: Motorcycle/moped

Destination MFT Categorical 3
1: Urban area—Same as where living

2: Urban area—Different as where living
3: Outside urban area

Frequency MFT Categorical 3
1: Every day/every working day

2: 2–4 times/week
3: Once/week or less

N. people in car MFT Integer 0–7, 11, 25

Time MFT Integer 1–775

Distance MFT Categorical 7

1: <3 km
2: 3–5 km

3: 6–10 km
4: 11–20 km
5: 21–30 km
6: 31–50 km
7: >50 km

LONG AND MEDIUM DISTANCE TRIPS

Long distance trips (>1000
km) for Work Business or

Study (WBS)
Integer 0–50

Long distance trips (>1000
km) Leisure or personal

reasons (LP)
Integer 0–50

Medium distance trips
(300–1000 km) for WBS Integer 0–50

Medium distance trips
(300–1000 km) for LP Integer 0–50
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Table A1. Cont.

Question Variable Type N. Categories Category Value/Range

ICT

In-vehicle navigation system

Categorical 5

1: Always
2: Often

3: Sometimes
4: Never

5: Not Applicable

Mobile phone Map and/or
Navigation application

Online flight ticket purchasing

Online flight check-in

Flight ticket purchasing
application

Flight check-in application

Online public transport ticket
purchasing

Public transport ticket
purchasing application

Online/mobile access to live
public transport schedule

information

Interoperable onboard device
to pay road tolls

Online Shopping Categorical 5

1: Often
2: Sometimes

3: Rarely
4: Once
5: Never

Teleworking Categorical 5

1: More than 4 times per month
2: 3–4 times per month

3: Once per month
4: Only once

5: Never
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Table A2. Correlation matrix.
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Gend 1 −0.04 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.03 −0.01 −0.01 −0.03 0.08 −0.05 0.01 0.00 −0.03 −0.06 0.00 −0.01 −0.20 0.00
Age −0.04 1 −0.09 0.16 −0.20 0.05 0.08 −0.02 −0.06 −0.02 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.09 −0.07 0.12 0.09 0.12 −0.06
Edu 0.06 −0.09 1 −0.17 0.02 −0.19 −0.15 0.09 0.06 −0.02 0.01 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.13 −0.02 −0.14 0.08 0.07

Empl 0.06 0.16 −0.17 1 −0.03 0.16 0.08 −0.03 −0.09 0.05 −0.04 0.04 −0.06 −0.04 −0.10 0.10 0.08 −0.15 −0.07
Memb 0.00 −0.20 0.02 −0.03 1 −0.09 0.10 −0.06 0.37 0.04 0.05 0.20 0.04 −0.46 0.02 −0.36 0.10 0.03 0.01

Inc 0.03 0.05 −0.19 0.16 −0.09 1 0.06 −0.02 −0.20 0.07 −0.02 −0.08 −0.03 −0.04 −0.14 0.02 0.06 −0.11 −0.10
Urb −0.01 0.08 −0.15 0.08 0.10 0.06 1 −0.58 0.21 0.07 0.26 0.14 −0.02 0.07 −0.08 0.04 0.97 0.07 −0.03
C-S −0.01 −0.02 0.09 −0.03 −0.06 −0.02 −0.58 1 −0.11 −0.02 −0.19 −0.07 0.04 −0.03 0.03 −0.02 −0.37 −0.04 0.00

Veh/HH −0.03 −0.06 0.06 −0.09 0.37 −0.20 0.21 −0.11 1 −0.02 0.12 0.24 0.01 0.35 0.03 −0.10 0.21 0.32 0.02
Shar 0.08 −0.02 −0.02 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.07 −0.02 −0.02 1 0.04 0.01 0.00 −0.05 −0.10 −0.02 0.07 −0.09 −0.06
Dest −0.05 0.03 0.01 −0.04 0.05 −0.02 0.26 −0.19 0.12 0.04 1 0.12 0.01 0.04 −0.01 0.05 0.26 0.06 −0.01
PLT 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.20 −0.08 0.14 −0.07 0.24 0.01 0.12 1 0.02 −0.02 0.02 0.52 0.14 0.19 0.01

Country 0.00 0.00 0.07 −0.06 0.04 −0.03 −0.02 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 1 −0.03 −0.01 −0.01 −0.02 −0.01 0.01
Veh/HHM −0.03 0.09 0.02 −0.04 −0.46 −0.04 0.07 −0.03 0.35 −0.05 0.04 −0.02 −0.03 1 0.01 0.30 0.07 0.20 0.01

telew −0.06 −0.07 0.13 −0.10 0.02 −0.14 −0.08 0.03 0.03 −0.10 −0.01 0.02 −0.01 0.01 1 0.00 −0.09 0.06 0.19
PPHHM 0.00 0.12 −0.02 0.10 −0.36 0.02 0.04 −0.02 −0.10 −0.02 0.05 0.52 −0.01 0.30 0.00 1 0.04 0.07 0.00

Urb-C −0.01 0.09 −0.14 0.08 0.10 0.06 0.97 −0.37 0.21 0.07 0.26 0.14 −0.02 0.07 −0.09 0.04 1 0.07 −0.04
DL −0.20 0.12 0.08 −0.15 0.03 −0.11 0.07 −0.04 0.32 −0.09 0.06 0.19 −0.01 0.20 0.06 0.07 0.07 1 0.05

Onl_shop 0.00 −0.06 0.07 −0.07 0.01 −0.10 −0.03 0.00 0.02 −0.06 −0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.19 0.00 −0.04 0.05 1
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